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Student Letters
UB LAW SCHOOL HONORED -WITH
Score, Defend
U. S. SUPREME COURT CLERKSHIP
Honor System
A signal honor was liestowed on
EDITORIAL NOTE: Because o! the
furor raised by the recent referendum on the changing of the system
o! examination,' the OPINION · le
omlttlnf. Its "Concurring and Dissenting ' . section and presenting
hereunder two letters to the Editor,
~~mi~~ c~d 1rb:~r:ft~t:,C:~~:!~:srgi
the .Junior Claes, 'express most o! the
arguments that usually arise llPOn
the discussion o! .honor systems. The
whole Idea has been tabled by the
·Student Council and the OPINION
wonders: has It become a moot question? Perhaps the presentation by
the 'council of a carefully formulated
p)an would answer the question.
To The Editors:
Further comment seems in or
der concerning the honor syste
for examinations. The system, a
usually considered, is possibl
misnamed, as each student Is no
only honor-bound not to cheat;· 'Ile
is also obligated to report any person he observes cheating. The
dual nature 'of the safeguards Is
the .essence of the system. Protectlon of the individual, whether
aceused or accuser, is provided by
having thorough confl,dentlal proceedlng& beff)re an elected tribunal
of stud~KSJ!!!ply stated, WJt '!!'!!dents-well recognizing our deftcienc~esuld look after ourselves as beflts grown-ups.
Th present system of hired
proctors proclaims us as ,childis'llly
irresponsij:>le or worse, and must
therefore nearly eliminate personal freedom. The honor system
would allow us to act and be
treated as · adults-sur@ a tremendous gain - with nearly unlimited freedom the result. More
Important, the honor .system will
hav-specially among new classes entering the school, and as the
present· system can never havea potent and cumulative educa•
tional effect, serving in no small
way to raise the ultimate standards of our conduct. To deny this
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Frosh F-= ...st T'o'. Set
.ai.

[Dale Eor.._Auuual
La Cl ·
w ass Parties
Plans for the annual clas.s parties
have been underway for the past
few weeks by representatives of the
three divisions. As of this date,
tlie Frosh are the only ones who
have crystallized said plans.
Chairman John Olszewski announces that the Freshman affair
will be a dance to be held on Friday, April 28, 1950, at 9:30 p. m. at
the Riverside VFW Post at 1005
Tonawanda Street in Buffalo. Each
couple will be assessed $1.50 to
defray expenses of entertainment I'
and refreshments.
·
The members of the committee
are: Phyllis Hubbard; Archie Hunter, John Gruber, Spero Ylanllos,
John -Wick, Alvin Glick, and---fack
Connelly.

the University of Buffalo Law
School as well as · <;m the recipient
of it when C. George Niebank, Jr.
a senior, was appointed one of two
law secretaries to Supreme Court
Justice Robert H . Jackson. Mr. Niebank, an alumnus of Phillips Andover Academy and Yale, will · receive his L.L.B. from the University
this June, whereupon he will leave
for Washington to take up his
duties.
Each Justice has two secretal'ies
who usually seE.v.e f-Or ·one year.
Their duties are diversified but inelude a large amount, of 'preliminary work on petitions for certiorari.
Each·, secretary will handle those
petitions originating .in the home
circuits of each justice. Other. tasks
include the .endless delving into the
"tomes" to find authority for different points of law which the
Justic_es use In their opinions. Mr.
iebank will be well acquainted
with this type of research as it
coincides with his work as one of
he three student e.!lltprs of the
County ~~latlon Bulle..,.L
'It ' has been the practice in, the
ast for Harvard to presen.t the
ominees for these .coveted poslions, although Yale and Chicago
niversity law students have ocasionally . received .appointments.
ow, for the first time, . 'the Vniersity ,of Buffalo can lay claim to
Supreme Court law secretary.
his is, indeed, fitting as a climax
o a year which presented us with
fine new building and ushe~ in
bright new era for the ' Law
chool
.
Many other U. B. Law School
lumni have entered government
ervice leaving splendid records. beind them. others . are at present
n Washington working In ,the legal
·
._ SCHOOL HONOR.ED .
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REVIEW OF FA.CULT¥
PROF. MUGEL

Editorial
The pros. and cons of the much
maligned honor system have been
ably stated by the Messrs. Fleming and Crockett. Of course, limited space prevents their arguments t:rom being exhaustive. But
ina.smuch as no detailed plan was
presented to the student body,
both sides have been left to grope
aimlessly for a framework upon
which to drape their arguments.
The result bas been that the
real issue debated, both in print
and in the corridors, has not been
· the honor system, but honor it·
self. Too often during the recent
bull sessions, the words, honor
and et:Jlics, were bandied about .as
if leprous or at the most, some
·monstrous joke. The newspapers,
radio, and movies have characterized the lawy~r as an evil, g'rasping Shylock without soul and a
money bag for a heart. The disturbing aspect of this adverse publicity Is the effect it has even
within the profession and particularly as to the attitude of prospective lawyers. We do not mean to
imply that the honor system Is
the way to salvation. We merely
question the wisdom of those who
smile knowingly at the mention
of !honor and ethics. History hu
taught us that law can either be
used u a weapon to enslave society or to protect It. The traditional
guardian of the law has been the
lawyer. It la not a respon1lbillty to
be taken ligbUy.

Albert R. Mugel, Professor of
Law at the u. B. -Law School a.nd
expert in the fields of property
and taxation law, was born in 1917.
He received the degree of bache•
lor of laws in 1941 from the Unlversity of Buffalo. Mr. Mugel was
admitted to practice in New York
in that same year .and became associated with the Buffalo firm,
Smith, Kendall and Pedersen.
Since 1941, he has been associated
with the firm of Kenefick, Cooke,
Mitchell, Bass and Letchworth of
this city.
From 1942-1946, Professor Mugel
served in the U. S. Army, being
Trial Judge Adv9cate, Armored
Command, in 1943;
Among the subjects in Mr. Mugel's teaching background are:
Trusts, Future Interests, Personal
Property, Taxation and Estate
Planning. He also conducts an advanced seminar in Taxations Problems.
·
· He ls a member of the Erle
County Bar and New York State
Bar Associations.
In the classroom, Professor Mugel effectively combines the best
aspects of both case method and
lecture systems of teaching. As a
result of his facility in presentation his classes are among the
most ~njoyable the student ls likely
to encounter at the U. B. Law
School.

Practice Symposium
Offered to Student

PROF. LAIDLAW
William King Laldlaw, Professor
of Law at the U. B, Law School
since 1931, was born in 1900. He
received both his prelegal and
legal education at Cornell University, receiving his A.B. in 1922
and LL.B in 1924.
After admission to the bar in
1925, Mr. Laidlaw practiced In
Ellicottville, N. Y. before coming
to U. B. as a lecturer In law in
1926. Among the subjects he has
taught are: Bailments and Carriers, Contracts, Personal Property, Agency, Bills and Notes,
Partnership, Sales, Wills, Trusts,
and Future Interests.
In addition Professor Laidlaw
has also written articles for the
Cornell Law Quarterly and the
Lincoln Law Review; and in 1940
published his edition of "Cases and
Materials on the N. Y. Law of
Succession.•• He has held the position of Research Consultant for
the N. Y. State Law Revision Commission and Is a member of the
Erle and Cattaraugus County Bar
Associations.
As a professor Mr. Laidlaw has
shown great ability to · gather together the .isolated cases into concise but broad principles for the
benefit of his students.

School Honored
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departments of the multifarious
boards and commissions, Among
this large group of past and present ;,Capitol" men are: John Lord
A series of pane1/discusslons is O'Brlan, '98, who was General
being planned by the Alumni As- Counsel of the War Productions
sociatlon to aid the graduating stu- Board and ls still active in Wash•
dent. Prominent members of the lngton legal circles; David Gray,
profession will lecture on various '99, Minister to Ireland; Robert
phases of •getting started in prac- McNulty, '25, who was Chief Attlee,. the opportunities offered to .torney of the Enforcement Division
the young lawyer In busln~,gov- of the War Productions Board;
ernmental agencies, law e orce- Manly Fleischmann, '33, who was
ment, and politics; the ge eral Assistant General Counsel of the
problem of office management; le- War Productions Board and Gen•
gal ethics and bar associations.
eral Counsel of the Foreign I.Jquld·
The sponsoring of this sympo- ations Commission of the State Deslum Is In keeping with the ob- partment; Charles Kendall, '33,
jectives of the Alumni Association, General Counsel for the Natural
one of which ls aiding the student Resources Board; David Adams, '37,
and recent graduate. The OPINION who was Assistant to the Chairman
views this project as a worthy one of the FCC; Jean Cowper Allan,
In providing eff!!Ctlve teaching and' '41, Assistant General Counsel for
preparation for practice. It-ls hoped the Office of International FJnance
that such a symposium will become of the Treasury Department and
an annual event at the UJliveralty Jack T. DILorenzo, '48, Attorney
of Buffalo "Law School.
·
with the Postmaster General.

LIEBOWITZ, J.; CAVEATS
FOR THE
. .
~

YOUNG CRIMINAL TRIAL LAWYER

Class ].\[gtes

Last month at the annual dinner As a rue, if the adverse witness'
CONGRATUIATIONS TO: Almeeting of the Young Lawyer's' .testimony has not harmed the case exander Cordes ('50) who received
Section of the. Bar Association, the or if one has other witnesses pre- the annual Gold Key -!\'\Vllrd preHon. Samuel Liebowitz, judge of sent to contradict him, .there is no sented by the Erie County Bar AsSpecial Term, King's County, New point in cross-examination at all. soclatlon to the student who has
York lectured on the 'do's and As In the case of objections, cross- contributed the best work to the '
examination is of value only when Erie County Bar Bulletin. The windon't's' of criminal trials.
The Judge's first commandment: tlie witness' .testimony may prove nl.ng article, "Evidence, Due Prowas that the young lawyer never embarrassing. The aim, in such cess, Search and Seizure," appeared
could be too observant. If necessary: an event, is to prove the witness in the January '50 issue.
To Thomas V. Troy '51, Law
he should not hesitate to re-enact a shameless liar, a hopeless. exagthe crime at the scene Itself to re- gerator of trivialities or, at ·.the School's new representative on the
fresh the memories of witnesses -or least, mistaken. But if the test!- Board of Managers and to Freshto give himself a better grasp · of mony Is such that It cannot be men Spero Ylanilos, Archie Hunter
the problems Involved. .
· shaken, the witness should not be and Jack Gruber who were elected
allowed to repeat the damaging to represent their class on the
At the trial,_ the lawyer should facts. He should be cross-examined Student Council.
restrict his QbJections only to the only on collateral matters.
A WELL DONE· to Tony ReJudge "Liebowitz summed up by naldo and his Committee for their
admission of evidence he feels will
damage his case. Judges frown up- pointing out the rather discourag- efforts in presenting another sueon the practises of some over-zeal- Ing fact that criminal law is ·n ot cessful "Barristers' 'Ball."
•
ous practitioners who badger the as lucrative a field as some other
T~PED for · Bison Head, UB
court with · pointless objections branches of the law, but this is Honor Society for students conevery time a question is asked. more than offset by the fact that tributing the most to the UniverOften these d~laying tactics will the lawyer is playing a part in a' sity's extra-curricular life, were
.so infuriate the bench that even drama involving, as Judge Llebo-· Mike Bellewech ('51) and Henry
legitimate objections may be over- wltz aptly expressed it, "Flesh and Rose ('51), The honors were well
ruled by an exasperated presiding Blood." To those who feel that deserved.
musty ledgers yellowed parch- I " ••• FORECAST THEIR SHADjudge.
The most Important phase of the ments and quiil pens are not for : OWS" . . . Harvey Rogers ('51)
trial, Liebowitz feels, is the cross- thetn, criminal law may very we11 whose picture appeared in the Inexamination · of witnesses. Legal be their field.
quiring Reporter's Column of angraveyards are glutted with cases
other local paper, has already been
the
rocks
of
-poN
JAFFEY
which foundered upon
approached by prospective clients.
poorly phrased questions. Often a
A prisoner at Attica State Prison,
on the . strength of Rogers' statewinning cause of action cannot
survive a J>OOr cross-examination.
ment to the press, took the liberty
of writing to him In hopes of recelving legal aid. And .while one
was trying to get out, Winthrop
H. Phelps ('52) was putting another one in. Phelps, a poll~man
wl!en not taking law ·notes, nab'bed
an escaped prisoner last month in
front of the Law School. This was
extra-curricular activity for Phelps
.who was off-duty fr<>m both occupations.
·

chance at least to gain a peat
deal at the risk of losing almost
nothing;· I submit that we should
give it a thorough trial at the
(Continued from Page One)
earliest possible time.
-Robert B, Fleming
Is to forego even modest hopes for To The Editors:

Student Letters Score,
Defend Honor Syste

improvement.
_
We are presently studying to
enter a profession that, among
more tl1an few, carries a bad
name because many of its practitioners debase Its ethics. We
should wish for no better task on
entering practice than to vindicate
those ethics by our conduct. This
effort must start now or be foreclosed. Some of us are prone .to
dismiss any mention of ethics
with the easy arguments of cynicism and an emphasis on what is
termed "being realistic;" we do so
to our ultimate regret for there
is nothing more real than the necessity to recognize and face moral problems. Especially is this
true in a law school, for the law
is nothing less than the practical
expression of society's moral
standards, · and ·each of us must
eventually take pa1't in the continuing d~velopment of the l
The training of 1:3-wyers able
fulfl.ll such needs 1s exactly w~at
legal _education means; nothing
less will do.
The honor sys ~
ers us the

out honor now, will certainly not
be changed by a system that af.
ects him only twice a year.
Just what freedoms are allegedly denied by the proctor system is
none too clear. It would appear
that the only freedom to be
gained by the abelition of that
The purpose of a professional system is the freedom of moveschool ur education, not the devel- ment. An argument such as this Is
opment bf character. Though the hardly worth rebutting. Those
honor system for examinations among us who have we~ kidneys
might be used to advantage in or who need·more than one smoke
some schools, nothing could be during the morning, had best
more incqnslstent ~i1:!_i the en- 1 make special arrangements with
trance r equirements m our school. the judge so that sufflcieµt recesWe were not selected on the basis ses may be granted.
of our honor ; th_e requillit~s are
Th~ the honor sy_;item (if prop.
erly instituted) might add presbasically scholastic.
There is a rumor' (which i not tige to our• school Is hardly to be
irrebutable) that the leg-a1 pro- doubted. But such a system· to be
fess ion boasts a high standard of effective, must operate among a
ethics. Certainly the reason for class of students who are equal to
this does not lie in the scree_ning it. If the effect is to minimize '
process by which only the worthi- cheating, then it would seem that.
er applicants are admitted to our we have erred in admitting this
school of law. Most o~ us were class of student to the school, and
admitted on the basis o ur _writ- the premise, in fact, dl;!1ies the
t en application ; we wer not mter- questlon--are we of sufficient
viewed-many_ of us · had never character to 'honor' the honor
even seen a member of the fac- system? And, too, it seems a little
ulty.
<J late in life to attempt to mold
· An honor s ystem wlll not create moral character, if this is the purhonor where none exists-it is pose. To eliminate the use of dumerely a device for manifesting bious t tics in law school would
virtues which already exist. The . h
e effect of a miracle drug,
institution of the system in a elieving the symptom w~e it
school where galoshes b~co. fails to check the disease itself,
missing, where books are mut at- Le., the availability of an Lib. to
ed could be nothing but a
ce. some who are not worthy to pracIf more desirable a licants for tice.
the bar is the objec e in view ,
--Cb.as. Crockett
may I suggest a more critical investigation of the applicants to
our law schools. He who is with-·

